Resources for Ministry during Covid-19 Crisis

The entire National V Encuentro Team holds you and your communities in prayer during this time of uncertainty. To assist your ministries during this difficult time, we have compiled a list of resources provided by our partners and Catholic organizations that are meant to assist Hispanic/Latino pastoral ministers, parents, and Catholics.

It is available in English | Spanish

Sections include:

- Masses Online English | Spanish
- Online Prayer Opportunities English | Spanish
- Resources for prayer, worship and Mass in the home English | Spanish
- Prayer Resources for Catholics, parents and pastoral leaders English | Spanish
- Online resources for Parents English | Spanish
- Faith Formation Resources English | Spanish
- Resources for Children English | Spanish
- Resources for Pastoral Juvenil, Youth Ministry, Young Adult Ministry and Campus Ministry English | Spanish
- Resources for Persons with Disabilities English | Spanish
- Mental Health Resources English | Spanish
- Tools for Ministering Online English | Spanish
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